On March 19, 2010 Student Life, Student Government and many other organizations and clubs got together at the Miami Dade College Kendall race track for the annual event. The event was held from 3:00pm-12:00midnight. As tradition goes, there were games, music, performances and lots of food at the event. With the help of all the organizations and student life at the Kendall campus, the event was a success.

Some events that took place included games like, “The Mummy”, tug-of-war, and balloon toss. Performers included the singer Maria Castillo as well the act of “Two guys Four stools”.

With the hard work and participation of everyone, as a group, the Kendall campus was able to raise $5,700 toward the American Cancer Society. A first for our campus this year. With the help of all the participants, we were able to make the event successful.

On Saturday March 27, 2010 the Student government got together to help out Haiti victims. A group of senators went to Miami Baptist Church in Kendall, where they helped Pastor Rob Myers organize the supplies for Haiti.

There were many boxes with baby items, clothes, shoes, medical supplies, water and much more. The senators assisted in boxing, wrapping and organizing the items where they needed to go. The Pastor was very grateful.

“He that cannot obey, cannot command.”
—Benjamin Franklin

“The greatest good you can do for another is not just share your riches, but reveal to them their own.”
—Benjamin Disraeli

Leaders don’t create followers, they create more leaders.”
—Tom Peters
S.A.I.D is now redirecting all its efforts towards relief and recovery in the aftermath of one of the most catastrophic earthquakes of our lifetimes. The horrific human tragedy unfolding in Haiti is going to require a sustained response from our community, country and the world. S.A.I.D in partnership with World Vision is calling on all Miami Dade College Students to stand together in solidarity to provide immediate and long-term support to our devastated neighbors.

An estimated one million were left were left homeless after the earthquake and are seeking refuge in the rural areas in Haiti. But, unfortunately these rural areas are trying to recover from the wreckage left behind from the 2008 hurricanes.

S.A.I.D is getting together to raise funds for this event. The fundraising will go to Operation Hope for Haiti. They will be having bake sales every Wednesday from 10 am-3pm until they raise the $2,000 for Haiti. Any volunteers are welcome come to help. They will give hours to those who help.

**JOB FAIR AT KENDALL**

During the week of March 15– March 18, 2010 Miami Dade Kendall Campus hosted a job fair to help facilitate information to the student body. Due to the current situation, students need all the help possible in achieving a professional style to acquire a job. The job fair was open to the entire student body.

The fair offered courses and teachings on perfecting a resume, business etiquette and interviewing workshops. The fair helped students greatly and prepared them for the future.
2010 WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

For the entire month of March, Miami Dade College (MDC) has hosted an array of activities to commemorate Women’s History Month. This year marks the 30th anniversary of the Presidential Proclamation that designated March the month during which communities throughout our nation would celebrate women’s history.

There were a numerous of events that were held through the end of the month at all eight MDC campuses. The events were free and open to the public, unless otherwise said. The events help provide awareness, inspire, and provoke healthy dialogue about a number of cultural and social concerns, such as domestic violence, religion, politics, business, and more.

Some of the activities presented included, a presentation on Women in Business and Florida Women in History. The entire Miami Dade College got together to make this month a successful tribute to women. Showing the importance of what women have and are capable of accomplishing in our history only shows how much of a difference has been made in history.

Don’t forget to Vote for your Student Government Candidates in the April Elections!

Running for president will be Ipsan Gonzalez and Luisa Santos. Running for Vice president positions will be Camila Silva and Francisco Martinez. Elections will take place from April 12 to April 14. Make sure to cast your votes and let your voice be heard!